Home Learning for Year One

English
Phonics
•

Daily phonics – We will be focusing on
the sound ‘ir, ur, er’ this week. Your
child could practise their sounds and
tricky words (attached at the bottom is a
list of these). See if they can write the
letters with the lead in and lead outs like
this (precursive writing). Have a go on
twinklgo and enter the pin code YS7639
to access lots of exciting activities linked
to phonics.

Maths
This week we are focussing on:
Mental addition and subtraction
Click here to have a look at the video on The National
Oak Academy to explore addition and subtraction.

ABACUS
•

Balloon Pop

Purple Mash
•
•

2race addition
2race subtraction

Twinklgo- YS9306
Here are some more interactive games
found on links below that can help with
these:
• Top Marks
• Alphablocks
• Bitesize

•

Other activities:
•

Reading
•
•
•

Log on to bug club on ABACUS and read
a book allocated to your bug club.
Listen to the audio book of ‘Don’t Hog
the Hedge’ on Twinklgo, code YS7639.
Listen to a story read Cbeebies or
bedtime story.

•

Can you make your own
shop using items in the
house, maybe you could
be the shop keeper and
see how much your
customer’s items add up
to and then work out
how much change they
will need
Could you make a count by
numbers picture using
adding and subtracting

Writing
Oak National Academy:
• Listen to the poem and then act it out
• To identify rhyming words and
onomatopoeia
• To plan and create your own poem
• Login into Active Learn and see your next
‘spelling and grammar’ activity.

•

Have a go at the two mastery
questions (a larger copy will be
available at the bottom of the

document).

•

RE

If you would like to have
a go at some other activities why not try out IXL
learning or Top Marks.

Topic: Being sorry
You will find the RE lesson and tasks here.

Please look at the Believe Belong Become section of our website. Yesterday was Trinity
Sunday, for the weekly Gospel click here.
PSHE
Lesson 1
LO: I understand what feelings are and am able to identify how mine change
sometimes.
Watch: Faces and Feelings with Rodd https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zyx6yrd
Task: Can you show 4 different feelings on the faces? Complete this task on Purple mash.

Task: Can you create your own journal/diary to record how you are feeling and write of
how you feel every day, you could also draw a pictures.
Theme of the Week: Children’s Art week.
•
•
•

We have already looked at some famous artists, can you pick an artist and draw/paint a picture like
they might. For example, you may choose to look at the work of Wassily Kandinsky and create a
circles painting, using the colours you have mixed yourself.
Draw a portrait of your self.
Draw a picture without taking your pencil off once! This is called continuous line drawing.

Other Learning Activities for this week
Be active – Make your own circuit challenge
GoNoodle, BBC Teach Supermovers, Jo Wicks

Be kind –Make someone a card or a picture
Take note – Look at the leaves on the trees and note why they are different from the leaves in a
different season.

Connect – Tell someone about your favourite artist.
Learn – Learn about Art History, click here
Music: Listen to music from around the world.

Additional learning resources:

